
WELCOME 3rd May 2020 – 4 Easter ’20 A 
Mark 16:1-8 & 1 Peter 2:1-12 

Good morning! Welcome back to the On-line well of Living Water as our Easter season celebration continues! It’s great 
we can be together in this way…in this time when we can’t be together. I’m glad you’re here & pray this becomes a 
place you feel ok & a part of all that’s going on. Please do continue to check our website for our weekly Zoom Bible 
Study catch-ups. Those are a nice way to stay in touch & experience God’s Word together! 

As we move into this week…If you were to show me your wallet/pocketbook…I bet we’d see a few of these: Reward 

Card, FlyBuy card, Club Membership Card, Loyalty/special purchase card, ID card…& that’s not even your bank cards. 
9 in 10 Australians are members of a loyalty scheme…avg Aussie has 4+ reward-earning cards. Each card a sign that I belong…I am a 
part of…I have a place in some group or organization. 

But here’s the thing…For these to be of any value to me; I have to do something first to get something in return. Buy 

coffee, groceries, petrol, specialty products…fee/test/qualification. I spend I get a discount. I’m loyal I get rewarded. Sign up/join I 

get benefits. I have to do something first to get something in return. 

Lots of people think that God works that way too. Sign up & receive the benefits. If you’re loyal, you’ll be rewarded. Pass 
some test & you’re in. Peter too, once thought God worked that way. But actually encountering Jesus changed all that. 
Getting to know Jesus moved Peter from an observer/reward seeker, into a grace receiver & a participant.  

Peter describes that:  

“You are a chosen people. You are royal priests, a holy nation; God’s very own possession.  
As a result, you can show others the goodness of God,  

for he called you out of darkness into his wonderful light.  
Once you had no identity as a people; now you are God’s people.  

Once you received no mercy; now you have received God’s mercy.” 

Because of Jesus, we’re IN, not just “in the group/club” but “IN CHRIST” himself “so that” “as a result” we can live as 
participants in the life of Christ & demonstrate to those around us the power of the love of the Father that has made us 
His own… CS Lewis said it like this: “The whole purpose for which we exist; is to be taken into the life of God.”  

To be taken into love that never fails, life that never ends, hope that never fades, joy that never diminishes and to offer 
those gifts to others is what we’ll explore & experience today…as we MOVE TOGETHER IN CHRIST. 

Let’s pray…and then we’ll get stuck into it. 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Living God, you came to this world & entered human pain, come to us in every painful place in our lives, so we may 
declare your healing presence in the painful places in our world. In the hour of darkness you rose from the grave, come 

to the dark places in our lives so we can declare your hope in every dark place in our world. You sent the women to 
proclaim the resurrection to the frightened, imprisoned apostles, come to us in every frightened, imprisoned place in our 

lives, so we may proclaim your victory in every frightened, imprisoned place in our world. 

Father on this day when we proclaim your life that is always triumphant, come and make us your living Church built of 
living stones anchored in the Risen Cornerstone, Jesus Christ our Lord…Amen 

 

FAITH CHAT: 

1. If you could change 1 part of your life…What would you change? 

2. When you think about the church at large, (not just the one you frequent)…What do you think is the church’s 

greatest struggle, hurdle, obstacle…? 

 
  



4 EASTER ’20 A – MOVE TOGETHER: IN CHRIST 

Our family watched Lego Masters for the 1st time last week…I know…been missing out. If you’re unfamiliar…It’s this cool show 

where adults build Lego structures according to some specification…a theme in a set amount of time & they win/lose each 

round based on their artistic/engineering success as coming closest to the mark on that week’s theme. Like Master Chef 

with no eating. This week they built a tower on a “shaking table” & the challenge was to build something that stayed 

together as an increasing intensity of shaking was applied to their structure. Like the “earthquake table” at Questicon. 

I’m no engineer & I don’t play one on TV (everyone who knows me all just said “good”/building stuff is not my gift) But as they were 

building away with their plastic knobby bricks I could see which ones were likely to survive. The towers with the greatest 

interlocking interconnecting segments across every level withstood the assault of the “shaking table.” The more 

interconnected a structure was, the more the walls locked into the foundation…the more it was able to withstand the 

severe battering vibrations.  BIBLES 

Remember, as Peter writes this letter & another soon after, he’s writing to churches that are being shaken…under attack… 

facing intense & increasing pressure from the non-Xn Roman world to give up their trust in - adherence to Jesus for the 

pagan worldviews/beliefs out of which most of these early followers of Christ had come. They’re being accused of 

undermining Rome w/ their “superstitious” refusal to bow to Caesar as god-on-earth or as white-anting the social fabric 

of Roman society by rejecting the sacrifices & festivals to the pantheon of Roman gods.  

So Peter writes to strengthen/fortify their faith…reinforce the truth they’ve been taught so that in these difficult times they 

don’t collapse under the “shaking”…and their faith, their relationship to Christ, nurtures & sustains them & widens their 

impact in the world. Key thing: Throughout this 1st letter Peter reminds them/us multiple times that who they are as a 

people…church…is built on something they didn’t do.  

Roman religion was functional, it was motivated by the pagan sense that bad things happen if you don’t properly respect 

& worship the gods…& since Christians would not go to pagan temples, offer sacrifices, take part in pagan revelry… 

they were a threat to society…gods might get mad & throw down hailstones or fire up a drought or a plague… you get the picture. 

Like the loyalty cards in my wallet, in Roman (ALL) religion, I have to do something first to get something in return.     

Peter says the church…followers of Jesus…you & me…is exactly the opposite. CHRISTIANITY IS NOT A RELIGION. 

Peter says “long ago” (b/4 the universe existed) God the Father, knew us, chose us, set us apart for his purposes by his 

Spirit, forgave our sin by Jesus’ death, brought us into new life in a living hope by raising Jesus from the dead & has set 

aside for us an inheritance in his presence that can never perish, spoil or fade. And…We’ve done nothing to earn, 

secure or deserve any of that. All. Of. That. is God’s initiative…God’s gift to us. God the Father chose to do all of that 

for you/me/the whole world. I have to do something first to get something in return? Not as a follower of Jesus Christ… 

All. Of. That. IS DONE…God’s gift to us. God the Father chose to do all that for you/me/the whole world. 

Peter leads into this portion of the letter…you have been born again, but not to a life that will quickly end. Your new life will last 

forever because it comes from the eternal, living word of God…And that word is the Good News that was preached to you. What 

was the Good News? God raised Jesus Christ from the dead…Peter’s encouragement to these followers under-fire flows 

from the reality that the One who was crucified FOR THEM is now alive & ruling over all things in love. 

Then he says…You are coming to Christ, who is the living cornerstone of God’s temple. He was rejected by people, but he was 

chosen by God for great honor. And you are living stones that God is building into his spiritual temple. Now…I’m not a builder 

but I know the cornerstone was the heart of the building process. It was THE PLACE from which the whole building took its 

size/shape. If the cornerstone was wrong, the whole building would be wrong. It determines the size & capacity of the 

building. It supports all the other pieces of the building. Peter reminds us that as we are drawn into relationship with 

Jesus…as the Spirit leads us to him our lives are connected to his such that we are built up into a living house of 

worship…Church is not some place we GO it is who WE ARE. Two things there that ought to make us slow down… 

1st all the language Peter uses here is plural. There is no such thing as a solitary building block that actually serves as 

part of a building. Here’s the deal: As those who have been drawn into relationship with the Father through the loving 

sacrifice of the Son by the transforming power of the Holy Spirit – by grace through faith for Christ’s sake. We find our greatest 

fulfilment in proclaiming that good news to the world - no greater success - no higher joy - no grander fulfilment than 

proclaiming that good news to the world all around us. It is impossible to do that fully on your own. It’s impossible to do 

that fully/completely/acc to God’s design by yourself…That’s why Peter talks about “living stones” PLURAL. He assures us 

we’re stronger, wiser, more faithful together as part of the whole than as isolated individuals. Individual isolated stones 

are not a building. You will always struggle to be “church” by yourself not interconnected to the rest of the body of Christ. Individual Lego 



bricks are going to get shaken straight off the table…Only together as church do we fully reflect the image of Christ to 

the world (show it in our lives by the Spirit’s power). Only together as church can we fully express the grace we’ve experienced 

& expand the Kingdom of God’s love/grace in which we live. As an individual you can touch individual lives/do amazing stuff 

but only together as part of the whole body do we genuinely show the world the restoration, redemption & reconciliation 
w/ God & other people given to us in the living hope that is ours in Jesus Christ risen from the dead. 

2nd you are living stones that God is building…The work isn’t finished yet…We’re a work in process. We’re not done. There 

are still rough edges to be filed off, corners to be worked, places to be strengthened & bolstered…dry rot here & there 

that needs to be removed…The work isn’t finished in us yet…So expect mistakes…some of ‘em real howlers. That’s not an 

excuse for the awful things that happen in the church now & again…but it is to say this isn’t a place filled with perfect 

people…but people who are loved by the Perfect Saviour…who have been claimed in perfect love by the Father. The 

church is a hospital for sinners not a nursing home for saints. 

Earlier I said the cornerstone determines the size & capacity of the building. Our capacity as God’s people – His church 
– is infinite, endless. How can I say that? It’s what we’re promised in the Bible…Paul follower of Jesus wrote 2/3 of NT wrote 
to a church in Ephesus: I also pray that you will understand the incredible greatness of God’s power in us who believe him. This 

is the same mighty power that raised Christ from the dead…” 1:19-20 Then to a church in Colossae: For God wanted you to 

know that the riches & glory of Christ are for you, too. And this is the secret: Christ lives in you. This gives you assurance of 

sharing his glory. 1:27 God in Jesus comes to you/me right now comes to live IN US – to release his love – his power – his 

strength - healing – salvation – presence…IN…YOU…RIGHT…NOW. Again this time to the church in Galatia My old self has been 

crucified w/ Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me. 2:20 Jesus promised his presence in you/me/us as a 
direct result of the resurrection: Since I live, you also will live. When I am raised to life again, you will know that I am in my 

Father, & you are in me, & I am in you. Jn 14:20 

We have an unlimited capacity to forgive…to serve…to love…for compassion…generosity…for hospitality…But the Holy 

Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, & self-control. 

There is no law against these things! Gal 5:22-23 There is no limit to the transformation Christ can accomplish in you or me. 

There is no limit to what the Spirit can pull off through us because we are joined to Jesus Christ by our baptism into his 

death & resurrection…because he has sent his Spirit to live & work in/through us. We have an unlimited capacity 

because we are in Christ…joined, connected, anchored unshakably to his life & love sharing his place as son/daughter 

of the Father. (no one can snatch us out of his embrace) 

So far I have deliberately avoided the verses from Chap 2 that lay out all the behavior God wants us to get rid of: malice 

deceit hypocrisy envy slander worldly desires…I haven’t avoided those because they’re hard to talk about, but because those 

only make sense from the perspective of who we already are in Christ…sons/daughters of the Father…known chosen set 

apart forgiven bought & paid for by Jesus’ death born again into a living hope by Christ raised from the grave possessors of 

an inheritance in the Father’s presence that never spoils, perishes, or fades away…who are being built into a living house of 

worship where all we are & all we do reveals the Father’s saving love for the world…and who are still in process…daily 

coming to Christ daily tasting the Lord’s kindness & discovering each day his goodness towards us & his power at work 

in/through us…So yeah…there’s some dry rot here & there that needs to be removed…stuff that just doesn’t help us grow 

closer to Jesus or more like him & stuff that really hurts folks around us…Has to go… 

Because of Jesus, we’re IN, not just “in the group/club” but “IN CHRIST” himself “so that” “as a result” we can live as 
participants in the life of Christ & demonstrate to those around us the power of the love of the Father that has made us 
His own… CS Lewis said it like this: “The whole purpose for which we exist; is to be taken into the life of God.”  

To be taken into love that never fails, life that never ends, hope that never fades, joy that never diminishes and to offer 

those gifts to others…We are the church, the body of Christ, the living temple of God, known chosen set apart forgiven 

bought & paid for by Jesus’ death born again into a living hope by Christ raised from the grave & called by Christ to 

move together into the world, to participate in his life and reveal his glory and presence wherever we go. 

Let’s pray with that in mind…Lord Jesus You alone build that which lasts forever, so use us to construct your 

church that grows and blesses this city with the good news of your victory over sin death & the devil. Build in 

us boldness that shares your life-transforming grace. Craft into our lives the unlimited capacity to imitate you 

in all we are & do. Mould our hearts to offer you daily praise and unceasing worship. Draw us close to you now 

and always…In your name we pray… Amen 


